
PARISH BULLETIN 
June 29 – 30,  2019 – 13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

MASS TIMES 
WEEKDAY 

Monday - Saturday 9:00 am 

First Friday 9:00 am, 7:00 pm 

WEEKEND 
Saturday 4:30 pm 

Sunday 9:30 am, 11:30 am, 5:00 pm 

SACRAMENTAL 
PREPARATION 

BAPTISM 

FIRST RECONCILIATION & 
FIRST HOLY EUCHARIST - Grade 3+ 

CONFIRMATION - Grade 6+ 

MARRIAGE 

Sacramental Preparation in the Fall. 

Register by Friday, October 25 

Parent Information Session 
Sunday Nov 3 at 2:00 pm 

Six months prior to your wedding date, 
plan to meet with Fr Joseph or Fr Jossy. 

Sacramental Preparation occurs once 
each year. Next Session: Spring of 2020. 

Register by Thursday, April 30. 
Sessions begin Thursday, May 7. 

Preparation 1st Sunday of the month  
at 1:00 pm 
July 7 & August 4 

 

Celebrations 2nd or 3rd Sunday 
at 1:00 pm 
July 14 & 21; 
August 11 & 18 

ORDINARY RECEIPTS 

June 22 & 23, 2019 
$6,853 

CHURCH MORTGAGE 2019 

Principal $720,000 
Interest $125,970 
Total $845,970 

Year to Date $211,639 
Thank you for your generosity. 

WEEKLY COLLECTION 

PARISH TEAM 

Fr. Joseph Vadassery 
Pastor  (Ext 3) 

Joseph.Vadassery@caedm.ca 

Fr. Jossy George Thomas 
Associate Pastor 

Jossy.GeorgeThomas@caedm.ca 

Deacon Gem Mella 
Permanent Deacon  (Ext 6) 

Gem.Mella@caedm.ca 

Sr. Delia Rubio RVM 
Sacramental Preparation  (Ext 7) 

Delia.Rubio@caedm.ca 

Ingrid van Dolder-Frigon 
Secretary/Bookkeeper  (Ext 4) 
CorpusChristi.edm@caedm.ca 

Mike Petruchik 
Maintenance/Custodian  (Ext 5) 

Mike.Petruchik@caedm.ca 

Josefino Gutierrez 
Custodian 

Giselle Horne 
Receptionist  (Ext 0) 

Giselle.Horne@caedm.ca 

ADORATION 
IN THE CHURCH 

 Monday—Saturday 8:00 to 9:00 am 

IN LUMEN CHRISTI CHAPEL 
 Monday—Friday 9:45 am to 8:00 pm 

No Adoration in the chapel Monday, July 1. 

To sign up contact Marie 780.450.0907 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday—Friday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm 

Closed for lunch Noon - 1:00 pm 

SUNDAY  
PARISH HOSPITALITY 

Join us after Mass in the gathering space 
and enjoy a cup of coffee & fellowship. 

RECONCILIATION 
MONDAY—FRIDAY 

30 minutes prior to Mass 

SATURDAY 
3:00 to 4:15 pm 

...Follow Me. 

Luke 9:59 

OFFICE CLOSED 
FOR CANADA DAY 

MONDAY, JULY 1 

 Adoration 8:00 am 

 Mass 9:00 am 
The church will be 

closed following 
Mass.  

No Adoration 
in the chapel. 
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We pray for . . .  
. . . those who are sick, especially Gloria Rotea, Travis Hauger & 
Alex Manuntag. May they receive the peace & healing of the Lord. 

. . . the repose of the souls of those who have died, especially 
Rolando Cortez, Phil Auger, Steve Moss & Lorraine Dubé. May 
they rejoice in the kingdom of God. 

Teaching from our Holy Father  
The Pope, as Bishop of Rome and successor of Peter, is the visible and perpetual foundation of 

unity among the bishops and among Christ's faithful. It is the Pope's role as Vicar of Christ 

and Pastor of the entire Church to guide the community of Christ's faithful, to safeguard them 

in the truth, and to confirm his brothers and sisters in the faith.  

Dear Brothers and Sisters: In our catechesis on the Acts of the Apostles, we now consider the way of life of the first Christian community. 
Saint Luke presents the Church of Jerusalem, gathered in response to the Apostles’ preaching, as the paradigm of all Christian 

communities. As brothers and sisters in Christ, the first believers “devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the 
breaking of bread and the prayers” (Acts 2:42). Luke portrays a community united in prayer, fraternity, charity and concern for those in 

need. In every age, the Church is called to be the leaven of a reconciled humanity and the foreshadowing of a world of authentic justice 
and peace. In this way, she is enabled to live an authentic liturgical life, experiencing the Risen Lord’s presence in prayer and in the 
Eucharist, in order then to bring that saving love to the world. Like the early Church gathered around the Apostles, may our communities 

increasingly become places of deep prayer, encounter with the Lord and fellowship with our brothers and sisters, doors that open to the 
communion of the saints and the heavenly Jerusalem. 

General Audience, St Peter’s Square, Wednesday, 26 June 2019: 
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/audiences/2019/documents/papa-francesco_20190626_udienza-generale.html 

The Reason for our Hope 
By Most Rev. Richard W. Smith, Archbishop of Edmonton 

Monday, June 24, 2019: 

What’s on the Label? 

     During visits to the grocery store, I’ve noticed that shoppers rarely just pick an item off the shelf and throw it into the shopping cart 
without first looking at the label attached to it. Here I don’t mean simply the price. People take a serious look at the ingredients they will 
find labelled on the side of the item’s package. Calories. Fats. Sugars. Salt. Carbohydrates. Protein. Food manufacturers spell it out, 
because they know that people want to be informed. 

     This is good. We should know what we are putting into our bodies, because the ingredients in the food we ingest bear directly upon 
our physical health. 

     On Sunday our attention was drawn to spiritual nourishment. We celebrated the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of 
Christ, otherwise known as Corpus Christi. In this high feast we give thanks to God for the wonder of the Eucharist, in which simple gifts 
of bread and wine are transformed into the Body and Blood of our Lord. It is necessary to ponder this. What are we, in fact, receiving 
when we take into our bodies this gift from Heaven? 

     In both Sacred Scripture and the Tradition of the Church, we find a kind of “labelling” that helps us appreciate the wonder of the gift. 
In the mystery of the Most Holy Eucharist we are given the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ. From this central truth we 
refer to the Eucharist also as: 

 
 
 
 
     This is what is “contained” in the mystery of the Body and Blood of Christ. No food can match it. It nourishes life and has associated 
with it, in virtue of the Lord’s own promise, the pledge of eternal life. The “labels” say it all. Our health, our very life and salvation, 
depend upon the Eucharist. 

     Early Christians would celebrate the Eucharist, even when doing so could very well be punished by death. In many parts of the world 
today, Christians continue to go to mass in spite of the possibility of being killed. Just think of what happened in Sri Lanka at Easter. Even 
though participation at mass places them in danger, they know that they need the food that is the Eucharist. They know what it 
“contains”, and they will not be held back from it. 

     We have the opposite situation in North America. We can worship in freedom; we can attend mass without fear of reprisal; we can 
access in complete liberty the one and only food that leads to life. Yet, many are choosing not to do so! Yes, I know that many people feel 
alienated from the Church. Often this is for understandable reasons that we must seek to address and heal. Whatever the reason, though, 
the fact remains that deliberate separation from the Eucharist is detrimental to the soul. It is a decision to refrain from the gift that the 
Lord Jesus himself offers as spiritual nourishment, source of hope and pledge of eternity. Separation from the Eucharist is a form of self-
starvation. 

     Following mass on Sunday I participated in the traditional Corpus Christi procession. The Blessed Sacrament was carried through the 
Edmonton streets that surround our cathedral. This procession symbolizes the Church’s invitation to the world to recognize that Christ, 
the Crucified and Risen Lord present in the Eucharist, remains with his people to be their food that accompanies them on their earthly 
journey and gives them the pledge of eternal life. May we each continue to make that invitation by the “eucharistic procession” formed by 
the words and actions of our daily lives. Let’s pray that people, who have yet to know Christ, will heed the invitation and discover the 
Lord Jesus as the Bread of Life 

 This article can be found at grandinmedia.ca/archbsmith 

Adoration in the Chapel 
Drop in, or commit to a regular  
weekly hour with our Lord. 

For information, contact Marie Schultz  

at 780.450.0907 or dmschultz53@gmail.com. 

Lamb of God; 
Perfect sacrifice; 
Spotless victim; 
Hidden God and Saviour; 

Bread of Life; 
Bread from Heaven; 
Bread of Angels; 
Cup of blessing; 

Mystery of faith; 
Medicine of mercy; 
Medicine of immortality; 
Sacrament of love; 

Bond of charity; 
Food for our journey; 
Food for everlasting life; 
Pledge of future glory. 

https://www.cssalberta.ca/News/CSS-CEO-speaks-at-Family-Life-Conference/ArtMID/1315/ArticleID/45
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 Upcoming Dates 

Respect for Life . . .  
We pray that our world may 

understand St. Paul’s teaching  

on the meaning of freedom, and never  

use it as a justification for the taking of 

any human life, born or unborn, or any 

kind of wrongdoing. 

Pastoral Care Ministry  
to the Sick and Homebound 

We have trained and 
certified Eucharistic 
Ministers to assist with 
Holy Communion for the 
elderly, homebound and 
shut-in. 

For more information, contact: 
Ingrid at 780.466.7576. 

Tue Jul 23 Knights of Columbus General Meeting in the FMT room 7:00 pm 
New member inquiries—Ed de Amaral at 780.995.2286 or eamaral86@gmail.com 

Mon Aug 12 
to Fri Aug 16 

Corpus Christi Summer Camp 3 8:50 am to 3:00 pm 
Register before July 31. For more information, or to sign up to help, contact Sr Delia 
at the parish office at 780.466.7576 or Delia.Rubio@caedm.ca. 

Sat Aug 17 3rd Annual Parish Golf Tournament Leduc Golf Club 
Please contact Deacon Gem Mella with any Sponsorship or Registration inquiries. 

Mon Sep 9 Catholic Women’s League General Meeting in the FMT room 7:00 pm 
New member inquiries—Marcella Sévigny at 780.244.4072 or cwlmar9@gmail.com 

 
Our Lady of 

Guadalupe 

& Cancun, 

Mexico 

Spiritual Leader:  

Fr Joseph Vadassery 

Oct 21-28, 2019 $2,895 

MARIDEN CHRISTIAN TOURS 

Contact: Mylene 780.451.6703 

 

 

 
 
 

Accepting Registrations  $150.00/Player 

For registration & information: 

 Joseph Duenas 780.440.0427 

 G. (Ardie) Korte 780.983.4431 

 Deacon Gem Mella 780.466.7576 

Deadline to register: Friday, August 9 

 Daily Prayer & Reflections 
 

 Grandin Media—the new face of the 
Western Catholic Reporter 
www.grandinmedia.ca 

 Weekly Archdiocesan Newsletter 
(Quid Novum) caedm.ca/quid-novum 

 Archbishop’s Pastoral Letter 
caedm.ca/letter 

 Parish Bulletin Online 
corpuschristi-edm.ca/bulletins 

 Mobile Apps: 
 IBreviary 
 Living With Christ (Canada) 

Today’s Gospel 
reveals to us the 
beginning of 
Jesus’ journey 
to Jerusalem. 
We will journey 

with Jesus for many Sundays to come, 
and along the way he will teach us about 
the demands of discipleship. His 
instructions may seem harsh and 
unreasonable to our ears. His response to 
legitimate requests to postpone the 
journey reminds us that there are always 
justifiable excuses to defer the journey or 
put off the responsibilities of discipleship. 
Other important matters compete for our 
attention. Some of us must make heart-
wrenching choices, but there is urgency 
about Jesus’ mission to bring forth God’s 
kingdom. His demand is that we proclaim 
the Kingdom of God now. Is this our first 
priority, or do we have other priorities? 

Corpus Christi  
Summer Camp 3! 

August 12-16, 2019 

$60 for the week 

Registration brochures are 

available in the gathering space.  

 

Please contact the parish office 

soon for volunteer management. 

Deadline to Register: Wed, July 31. 

For more information, contact 

Sister Delia at 780.466.7576. 

 

to all the children who received the 

sacrament of Confirmation, June 22. 
 

to Sister Delia, her team and parents 

who helped prepare the children. 

CALLED TO PROTECT 
Archdiocesan Volunteer Management  

for Adults in Ministry 

http://caedm.ca/
CalledToProtectCalendar.aspx 

 Thursday, September 12, 7:00 pm - 9:30 pm 
St Joseph’s Basilica, 10044 113 Street NW 
Call 780.488.7295 to register. 

Parish Hall Rentals 

Contact Deacon Gem Mella for details, 

including rates & availability. 
 

Gem.Mella@caedm.ca 
780.466.7576 ext 6 

Most. Rev. Dr. Philipos Mar Stephanos,  
bishop of the St Mary, Queen of Peace  
Syro-Malankara Catholic Eparchy  
in the USA and Canada. 

 
His Excellency will 
be celebrating Mass 
at our parish, 
Saturday, June 29, 
at 4:30 pm. 
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Counselling Services 

Based on Catholic Values 

Phone 780.328.0505 or 

Amanda@InspirationPsychology.com 

NOW HIRING! 
Live-In Caregiver / 

Childcare 

Permanent, Full time—44 hours/week 
in Ellerslie neighbourhood, Edmonton 

Please apply to: 
lahleelabs@gmail.com  

or 780.914.6276 

Advertise here and on our website weekly! 

$50 for one month  $250 for 6 months  www.corpuschristi-edm.ca  Call 780.466.7576 ext 4 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Parishioner Vet for Parishioners’ Pets 

Full-Service Animal Hospital 
Vaccines, spay, neuter, dental, pet food & more 

Dr. Shilton Cheriaparambil 
110-4211 106 Street NW, Edmonton 

Ph. 780.756.5070 
info@whitemud vet.com 

 

 

    

Chuck Dalton (Lawyer) · Helen Wong (Lawyer) 
Noreen Gagnaux (Paralegal)  

102, 4208 97 Street NW 
Edmonton, Alberta   T6E 5Z9 

P:  780.637.8180 | F:  780.413.9200 
www.bdwlaw.ca 

An association for the 
practice of law 

Wills & Estates 

Residential & Commercial Real Estate 

Corporate 

 

 

Arden Playford 
IT Consultant 
Computer & Network Repair 
Data Storage Consultant 
Ph. 780.278.1709 
arden@recoveryrm.ca 

 

 

 

Marianatha Tours 
Life-Changing Tours in 2019 

 MARIAN PILGRIMAGE  Jun 16-28 
to Spain/France/Portugal/Switzerland 

 THE HOLY LAND Aug 22-31 
 JOURNEYS OF APOSTLE PAUL Sep 23-Oct 5 

to Malta/Greece/Italy 
 ITALIAN SHRINES Oct 13-27 
 BIBLE LAND CRUISE Oct 29-Nov 11 
 OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE, MEXICO Nov 9-14 

Itinerary & Pricing: www.marianathatours.org 
Maria  780.707.1683  marianathatours@outlook.com 

Mention this ad and ask for 
Geris Guanzon geris.pianocentre@gmail.com 

Your Local Representative 

10460 170 St NW ● 780.484.3170 ● www.pianocentre.ca 

Up to 12 Months 0% Financing OAC 

 

 

GROCERY, GAS 
& GIFT CARDS  
Available for purchase after  
all weekend Masses (except 5:00 pm)  
and at the parish office,  
Monday to Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

  Co-op  Salisbury Greenhouse 
  Superstore  Boston Pizza 
  Sobeys/Safeway  Brooklyn Tomato 
  Save On Foods  The Ultimate Dining Card 
  Tim Hortons  Tutti Frutti Frozen Yogurt 
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